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A Railroad question* 
A number of prominent citizens of i 

California, who are adverse to the 1 
scheme which is being pushed in th.^t 
State to inducc cities and counties to 
aid in the construction of mbroads, by 
issuing bonds for that purpose, have 
lately addressed a letter to Gov. Haight 
asking his opinion as to the constitu
tionality of sucli action. His reply is 
published in the California papers, and 
is a full and conTfltisive legal argument, 
reaching an adverse conclusion. lie 
holds that it is outside the legitimate 
scope of the powers of cities or countics 
to issue corporate bonds in aid of rail
roads. Whether regarded as a sub
scription or as a donation, the principle 
is practically the same. The question 
is one of great importance in* other 
States than California, and the reason
ing has the same application in all. In 
New York the amount involved is al
ready very large, and is yearly growing 
more formidable. Unless some check 
is interposed, the results cannot fail to 
be disastrous, and we sec no more effec-
ual way of doing it than to bring the 
question to the test of constitutionality. 

*hat intensely radical journal, the 
St. Louis Democrat, presents the fol-
lowinging timely and truthful remarks, 
which we commend to the careful at
tention of those over-credulous radicals 
who are in the habit of believing al£ 
the absurd accounts of outrages* in the 
South which they read in the radical 
journals: "It is amazing that the daily 
and huurly murders in Georgia have 
suddenly ceased, now that they can no 
longer serve to keep Bullock& Company 
in countenance! Since the Senate 
acted on the Georgia bill, we have nut. 
heard of a single murder, a single out
rage. It is high time for the country 
to understand that there is something 
besides loyalty at the bottom «f th 
Georgia business. But Butler and th 
gang of political banditti he heads art) 
determined to keep up agitation in 

»Georgia. There are a few more dollars 
to be stolen from the people, and the 
vultures will not quit their prey. 

An Englishman, dinir.g in a Chinese 
village, was greatly enjoying a savory 
dish—something of a hash, it appeared 
—and would have expressed his pleas
ure to the waiter, a tall, solemn "Celes
tial," who, however, understood nothing 
of English, nor could our friend utter 
a word of the language of China. But 
though eloquence was denied them at 
the time, wit was present, and answered 
the purpose. The smacking of his lips 
indicated satisfaction, and then came a 
question ingeniously put. Pointing at 
the portion of meat in the dish, and 
which he supposed to be a duck, the 
Englishman, with an enquiring look, 
said, "Quack, quack, quack!" The 
waiter, gravely, shaking his head, as 
much as to say no, replied, "Bow, wow, 
wow!" 

ttias Lillian S. Edgarton appears at 
Farwell llall with her new lecture: 
'"Woman is Coming ; Slinll She Have the 
Ballot?—Will it Illep ITer?" As an 
eloquent and able opponent of the "woman 
movement," she is pronounced to be 
logically irresistible and irresistibly logical. 
The entire press of the East place her a 
long distance ahead of any of her sisters 
who have appeared on the rostrum. It is 
evident that the fair enchantress is a 
"bright particular star," else she haB 
bewitched and bewildered all the knights 
of the quill in tho border cities of the 
Atlantic coast, and turned the heads of 
their more staid and sober brothers. A 
woman that can be the one thing, or can 
accomplish the other, is, at least, worth 
hearing.— Chicago Journal. 

Bauder, the Toledo (Ohio) wifeiinurder-
•fyiwbile visiting the corpse at the station 
house, said, on seeing his wife's head 
resting on the gaiters given her by her 
paramour: "That which he gave you 
for your feet has been a pillow for your 
head." 

The Cardiff Giant, having been arrested 
for debt, in Cincinnati, is to be imprisoni 
ed until the debt is paid. The courts 
decline to let him out on bail. 

Tllf 
A writer in IlarpeVs Magazine, for 

April, gives the following description of 
the mosquito, which should have a place 
in the next work on natural history: 

"The mosquito, is an offensive and 
venomous species of insect. lie abides 
in swamps and marshes, though he does 
by do means confinos himself to those lc* 
calities. His bill is long, sharp and 
piercing, and his voice is like unto it. In 
these respects lie differs not from the 
snipe or sand-hill crane ; neither as to 
his general Jdrsonal appearance, particu
larly when on the wing. lie also much 
reminds one of a Scotch bag-pipe, nnd yet 
is unlike it, inasmuch that his piping 
ceases when his bag is full, and vice versa. 
lie delights in blood and torture, and his 
cruelty is particularly manifest, in that he 
invariably sucks his victim through a tube 
instead of swallowing him at once. Ills 
appetite is insatiable, and is limited only 
by his capacity. When full, he retires for 
a time, but like the chamber of a Colt's 
revolver, returns to the charge as often as 
he goes off; so also, if he be driven away 
forcibly, and for this his pertinacity is ro 
markablc. But of what possible use hf 
is I wot not, unless it be as a model of in* 
dustry and perseverance." 

m ' ' **1 
Theory and Practice. 4 

Oh if there is one earthly bliss 
More precious than anotheiy - -

It is when, with delight, you kiss a pretty 
girl when she sends a certain iniivid* 
ual out of the room on the important 

^ errand of seeing what hour is indica* 
ted by the hand of the family tine* 
piece down stairs-r, v 

Certain individual being her brothe®M,v, «H 

While musing thus one summer efe, 
As by my fair one's side I sat, » 

The time was near at hand to leave, so, * 
stealing ray hand around her waist, 1 
drew her gently to me, and, when in 
the act of applying my lips to hers, 
the door was softly opened, and her 

-c3 respected "Ma" appeared, armed 
"T* with a broomstick, Mid, before I knew 

where I was, 
I was knocked into a cocked hat. 

" 
Seward announces himself in favor of 

"the education of young ladies by theml^ 
'selves, the instruction to be conveyed by 
'women alone." This all comes from |he 
f a c t  t h a t  h e  i s  s i x t y - n i n e  y e a r s  o l d . .  

SOUTH 
McGREGOR 

FOUNDRY. 

m 

All sorts and styles of castings war
ranted to be fullv equal in perfection 
and finish to the best eastern work. We 
are preparedwith patcrns of the most 
perfect finish and skilled Workmen to 
make Mill and Machine Castings, Col
umns, Pillars, Posts. Door and Wndow 
Caps and Sills, Stair Plates, Railings, 
Fencing:, Pickets, Kettles, Plow Cast
ing's. Machino Finishing1, large or 
small, a^l dressed np in the best possible 
shape and at the Lowest Living Rates. 
Examine our work before yon buy. We 
agree to suit yon in style quality, price 
and in every ether respect,| 1U 

.aiiisiioM 

.?i££fj5£rirXff 

One Door South 
OF THE 

Old Hellwig Machine Shop, 
Mccuuaom, lowA J 

Hornung&Schmidt 
j 

BUCKEYE [<? 

STU££ anil CBDB MACHINE, 

A. RINGLING, 
HALF WAT VP MAIN STREET, 
I>turning«ut some of the liadsoment it wtltHttlia 

•* lirnt snhstiuitlnl 

Harness 
tint McGregor citizens or visitor* ever looked ofO* 
•maed. 

None but the Best Workmen are 
Employed, 

AND ONLY 

THE BUST 2AATBJUAZ. 
used Id manufacture. For 

j 
at 

- JOLLAR 
3 1 ADDLES, 

BRIDLES 
A»d JLepairinr *U kinds, r>. 

% RINGLING'S, 
•0(|gpite WftlttT Brts., tfcQtlKOOU. 

"Don't beat your carpet/*,'' says some 
kiftd-hcarted person : "try kindness and 
firmness, and if that doesn't keep thein 
down, send for a policeman to have them 
taken up." 

A Max or Many Wives.—In the town of 
Wist Bradford, Penn., there is an old 
churchyard in fchich stand seven tomb
stones, side by side, covering the remains 
of the Hon. Nathaniel Thurston and his 
six wives. They stand in order as follows: 
Mrs. Betsey Thurston, died Nov. 25, 1780, 
aged 24; Mrs. Martha Thurston, died 
May, 15, 1785, aired 32 ; Mrs. Huldah 
Thurston, died Sept, 8 ,1801, aged 24; 
Mrs. Clarissa Thurston, died Nov. 14, 
1803, aged 35; Mrs Martha Thurston, 
died July 28, 1804, aged 25; Mrs. Many 
Thurston, *died March 3, 1808, aged 2T; 
Hon. Nathaniel Thurston died in Lansio-
burgh, N. Y., Oct. 21, 181J, aged 5®. 

It will be observed by the above, that 
when Judge Thurston's first wife died she 
who became his third wife was three years 
old ; she who was his fifth wife was an 
infant of one year old ; and his last wife 
was not burn until the year following the 
death of the first. 

Mixing*up the Babies. 

The Weaverville (Cal.) Journal pjifia 
the following account of an affair which, 
however it may move the laughter of out 
readers, we fancy to have made some of 
the parties concerned "laugh on the 
wrong side of their mouths ^ 

"Some time ago there was a dancinjjj? 
party given 'up north,' most of the ladies 
present had babies, whose noisy perveri 
sity required too much attention to permit 
the mothers to enjoy the dance. A num
ber of gallant young men volunteered to 
watch the young ones while the parents 
indulged in a 'breakdown.' No sooner 
had the women left the babies in charge of 
the mischievous devils, than they stripped 
the infants, changed their clothes, giving 
to one the apparel of another. The dance 
over it was time to go home, and the 
mothers hurriedly took each a baby, in 
the dress of her *>wn, and started, some to 
their homes ten or fifteen milex off, and 
were far on their way before daylight. 
But the day following there v. as a prodig
ious row in that settlement*, mothers disi 
covered that a single d ly had changed the 
sex of their babies ; observation diyclifed 
startling physiological phenomena, and 
then commenced some of the tallest female 
pedestrianism; living miles opart, it re* 
quired two d;iys to unmix the babies, and 
as many months to restore the women to 
their naturally sweet dispositions. To 
this day it is unsafe for any of the baby 
mixers to venture within that territwy*" 

Good Sews for the Ladies. 
We clip the following from the Detroit 

Mechanic and Inventor: 
The Goon Time Come.—The patent so 

long held by Wheeler & Wilson for the 
four motion feed sewing machine, has at 
last expired, and an extension has been 
refused. The day has gone by when a 
machine costing but from ?15to?30 can 
be sold at from *00 to .'?125. We see that 
the American Shuttle Sewing Machine 
Company of Detroit are first in the field 
with a machine embodying all the beat 
features of the most costly article, and 
while their machines are, in every partic
ular, as perfect in their adaptation to all 
classes of work an the Wheeler k. Wilson, 
Grover & Baker, and Singer, they are now 
disposing of them at pricts ranging from 
$25 to §40. This is ccrtainly an immense 
reduction, and its effects are already to be 
seen by the large orders received, and the 
large shipments being made daily by the 
American Shuttle Sewing Machine Com
pany, 115 Bates street, Detroit. 

Mr. Jacob Cluson, of WeBt Union, 
Iowa, is the General Agent for Iowa and 
Minnesota. 

He wants live agents everywhere. E*-
tra inducements offered. Send him stamp 
for circulars and sample work. 702-yl 

=r ort>Tj 

MANUFACTURED AT MAUMEJE CITY, OHIO. 

TbisMuchinc ih acknowledtr-d to be superior to 
any otner heretofore introduced, in the fart that it 
has MORE POWER, IS STKONUJ5R. and therefore 
MORK DURABLE and is more easily mowd from 
place to place. In addition to the Clevis Power* 
shown in the cut, it has the Orupplo Ilook for palls 
ing taller and larger stumps, nnd also, the Extension 
Hook which may be used to ^reut advantage on small 
and low stumps, such as may have been burned duun 
in eld iii»ld«. This valuable Implement is 

FOU SALE 13"V cj 

J. McHOSE & CO., 
No. 1 Warehouse, McGregor, Iowa. 

696 IT. 

T. W. WOOD 
•ac Removed to the next door West of 
E. R. Barrons, and is ready to fill Or
der s. WHOLESALE or RETAIL, in 

m i KLJE&t 6KL W 

.a: 

DRUGS 'J 

mrn „1L|, 
GLASS 

Medicinal Wines and Liquors. 

WINNESHIEK WOOLEN MILLS!! 

Winneshiek Manf'g & Com'l Association^ 
o* O" ftr «' 
SUPERIOR Woolen GOODS, 

Doeskins, Cassimeres, Beaver-Cloths, 
TWSSDI, JSAZRG. rx.Axraxix.s, YARNS, &O. 

WOOL WANTED! 
IOWA. 

J. M. Brunswick & Bros., Billiard Table Manufacturers, 
Importers and Dealers in 
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I: 4iv. JT,(• ̂ $1 '•» 

'Sfr/XV^ 
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B a l l s , :  
and every other material belonging- to thf. trade. 

r e n o n  C l i a l  1 L,  
Nos. 47Iand 49 State Street, 

between Randolph and Lake, CHICAGO, ILL. 
JLJ. BRUNSWICK'S LATE PATENT COMBINATION CUSHIONS, 

Warranted for FIVE TEARS, natural wear and tear excepted. 
E. I*. CLARKE, i 

la the Ctoaoral Agent' for!.;these popular tables in the NORTH WEST. 
. McGREGOR, IOWA. 

BOOKS, 
mix 

and r.f nr «r* C3rTKjr t 
WAIL PAPER. 

Oath Orders from the ConntriL 
i "Filled at the lowest Skates. " 71 
f w1 -

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 

Gives to Geaspovndinir Prescription*^ 

T. W. WOOD. 
\ro jm QQR.TOWA. 584 

Peterson & Larson,1 

Paints^ 

* j 
UiititeifTlt 

PLOWS! PLOWS! 

LARGE STOCK OF 

O 
I I OH UAVD JKB AX \ 

REDUCED PRICES!! 
Oonalstiug oS ttofcUowimg kinda: 

BKoline, Bock Island, Grand de 
Tour, Princeton Zron Beam, 

islena, Xfapierville* 
Oast Cast-Steel, 

&Cii &Ci, 

H. E. NEWELL 
.suiiRoO 

COMPANY, 
i ' . htt 

• '-ih 

TUTU WHOLESALE AND REli.IL DEALERS tH 

t'is! 
i!»« •/.!*» T 

CIGAR MANUFACTORY 

MORRILL & ZACHARIAS 

NiImI«. 1 t t s m n l l t l i l h I » <  

Wholesale or Retail 
A* 

The Best Largest 

ASSORTMENT OF ALL KINDS. 

ar- tgoioa 

Cut I Plug Tobaccos, 
8XUFFS, PIPES—low and liigh costing—POUCIIK8 
and nil goods belonging to a Tobacco home loth* 
largest wholesale establiahmeDtB. 

BTone can show Better or tell at 
Lower Fig-nres. 

Remember the Place, 
•! Nl DOOK WIST OV VOX'S BllOOl, 

M. ZacharlM.0 McGregor. 
• 

Ts it that Dr. Roback'* Stom
ach Bitters increase in sale 

ear ? 

mWk fOHOOL BOOKS. 

; ' Because " ' 
l lwv «re the best combina* 

ever made. 

t<fsa& 

• lO.Wi-ti 
n.iygj. Olai 

' k 

IdOTPllS 

r  E  S T U F F S ,  v r  

a^^.TEsavap MEsrtz 

aoiS .yafais*0" A0" A0" *e" H .4it I', 
A>7. 

iU .i! » 

B. E. NEWELL. , 
J.A. RAMAGE. -

f j 4f drteni 

•^ON OMENS. SEEL7 |t SHAW, 

is; i 

669 

KOTIOD. 
TIcT5ttfnrr ifll pr?Tsons havi ,, business witL the 

8uperiiitfudeut of Sk'hooH will lind me i n the oilioe 
of the Couaty Clerk, at EIka!er, oil Saturday of 
each weekaii<1 on aJl other dayn of the week at ray 
house in Fariu^rriburg, except when on duty visiting 
schools. All letters may he addressed to me either 
at Eikader or Farinersburtr. Iowa. •WW JOHN KVERALL ,CO. Supt, 

o. 

Established 1860. 
& A. O, 
9BNTISTS. 

McGregor Planing Mills 
j Oil upper Market Square. 

XL LEEFBXife 
i , i :  W I L L  

'1 Uw, Dress and Match 
All kinds of 

Ouorder. 5 
H» U prepared to furnish on eOt. r " 

Poors 

A Thiff.—Some envious mortal at SF. 
recently stole a bed designed far 

the bridal couch of a happy couple who 
were married on the day the theft was 
OOBimitted. 

We would rather have a curse of almost 
aay kind on our souls than to bear the 
malediction of a pair of enraptured 
younglings who were anticipating the 
heaven of the nuptial couch. If the 
sweetest substances produce the strongest 
vinegar, we are unable to imaging the 
degree of acidity which a pretty bride 
could turn out on the disoovery of this 
worse than savage outrage; a comparison 
in iniquity fail us when we think of the 
Tillian who would deliberately take from 
them the bottom of their hopes. 

^frs. Partington says that just before 
UK last war with England, "circumstan* 
ees were seen around the nightly, shooting 
stars preambulated the earth, the desk of 
the san was oovered with black spots of 
ink, and comments swept the horrizen 
with their operatio tails. Everybody said 
it profligated war, and sure enough it did ^ 
come. Its costiveness was felt through
out the land but the prayers of General i 
Jackson expiated the American citizens, i 
and foreign dominions soon beoame a bye- j 

>word." 

Over Church t Bid wall's. Fair Price aaA Wwk| 
Warranted. 

References 
Recomnu-udittlfns, = j04$t% 

Our worli. 

Truman S. G-illeti, 
Successor to GILLKTT & VJiRNON and 

BOTT, JOHNSON k CO., 
Manuhicturt'r of and Dt alcrs ia 

CARD BOARDS, COT CARDS AND 
FANCY PAPERS, 

82 Dearborn Street, OZXXOAftO. 
#86 

Sash, Blinds, 
Cornice 

3 B1 - T 8Aod al1 kindB i * i •' 

'rfiifMiliir Material 

f 
onldinfSf 

' / i t  A: if 

G R O C E R I E S ,  

Painty Ons.'Wind^Class 
AND PUTTY, 

Patent Medicioes. 

ALCOHOL, 
AND PROOF SPIRITS.  

I 

Sugary* 

Coffees, 

Teas, 
s/ -s-tac. 

And Syrups, 
.1 

Somo people tnlk of onienR much 
With reverent faitli upon them leal 

i Ann tho theories of «i<-h 
Most thing;* have a prophetic meaning. 

A doR who *'iththe toothache howls 
Or fiery fiinKous-like formatjona, 

On candln wicks, or hooting owl* 
Are •xcellcnt prognoKtieationa. 

While we snc'n portents can despise 
And pity those who, give them heed, 

: Ttaers nre prognostfca which the wise 
In small and common things may read. 

Then Y«m behold yonr coat look pale 
And faded from its pristine hue, 

When aeami gape wide nnd stitches f«l 
And worn out button-holes you view, 

Tlien may you this plain truthjbretel 
Asl Jrnlilies of the ri«h and gay 

No longer will receive vou well, 
And many friends will turn away. 

Andt y ou may the spell reverse 
And all your former luek recall, 

This but requires yon to disburse 
A proper sum at ABR3I. KOIIN'S. 

The attractions of Western Emporium 
or why the {preat mass of people will 
bny at ABRM. EOBN'S. 

^ H E APE ST 
For a given amount of money they can give more 

and better clothing at the Western Emporium then 
anywhere else In the city. 

MOST RELIABLE. 1 
No misrepresentation as toprice ormaterials. ^Je 

pen pie are told tho truth the whole truth and noth
ing hut the truth, at the Western Emporium. 

MOST POPULAR. 
Teeple go there became thair friendsand neighbors 

whe areshrewed people go there. They know that the 
Western Emporium could not maintain its acknowl
edge and increasing popularity unless it really did 
batterthau other houses. 

LARGEST. uXaa 
•.) • 4 , TTVJ 

Largest Stock! Largest Variety! LargestReduc-
tious! Largest Marie! Largest Facilities! 

To theso standing attractions ia now added the 
•fecial attraction of the most magnificent stock ol 
Fall and Winter Clothing, Ready Made orto Or
der,Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

ilats,Caps,Trunks and Valises, 4c., Very,Very 

/» -h 

At Worth McGregor* Xowa»?ul, 

Announce to tho public and particularly to the 
paople along the line of the McGregor Western Rail-

those are 
wall stocked np in 

. • 

IalllXlDGFj 

Lath, 
. Shingles, 

•'Sfr'gSii-ii-i 1*4 

Building Materials 

In the Timber Kin^ 

- Bsvtaccstublishcd a Planiog Mill anil Sash,»o©r 
and Blin.l Manufactory, they can furaish customers 
with whatever may berepuiredin finishing a house 
such as ' 

Hatched Flooring', 'j 
Siding, 

Poors, 
WiaAew 

l' " .it'Mi. »k„b 
B1U". 

VTill be Satisfactory. 
CaHat the Levoe, above Freight and Passenger 

/Depot.ly.rth McUrsgor for KUy article of wooden 
ttuterialrequired in building. 

v4" , SEKLY k 8IIAW. 

, why 
a)»hfi-'the Druggists reoom* 
iitrrul Dr. Roback's Bitters 

"tirilioir customers? 

Because 

Hotter years of experience 
trail they have been 

proven to be a sure cure 
for Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion. 

'?! '!'•! 'j!1' 'K 'H " 

Why 
Is it that Physicians use 
and recommend Dr. Ro
back's Sugar-coated Blood 
Pills? ia .'wtK.t.-s'j ' ] 

Because 
aU.: . 

They know the ingredients 
of which they are made. 

iu:; 

Why 
Are Dr. Roback's Blood 
Purifier and Blood Pills 
the best remedies taken to
gether for the cure of all 
diseases of the blood ? 

—1 " """i -tar 

0 th 

In best style and Quality . Terms Reasonableaa'can 
be made. Orders fillec' on demand. 

J. Cleveland it Son, 
HOUSE PAINTERS, GRAINERS AND GLAZIERS. 

Are very thankful for the liberal patronage in tho 
past season, and are still iu the above line, aadtrosta 
by using gout! utock, combined wita 

Superior Workmanship, 
to merit public putrouagc. Shop at our residencu on 
Walton Avenue, above the head of Main Streets-
Leave orders at Kennedy & Duck's Brug 8tore, Mc
Gregor, Iowa. 6ni"U] 

D r y  O o o d s ,  

oaooiun, 
CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES. 

AVB UQUO&S, 

. Jul «WJ kind needed by th* clUagli •• \ 
n ©f city or country. 

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST RATES AT 

FRED HENCXS'S  
Successor to Hencke A Baudow, southeast corner of 

Public Square and one door south of Geo. L.Bass' 
Warehouse, McOrcgor, Iowa. 

t^.l'asseugt-r Agent for tho Hamburg American 
Packet Company. 

Also Agent for the Celebrated Patent Beer Faucet. 

BUILDERS t 13 
Will please notice that I am iu receipt ot over 

Five Hundred Doors 
AND 

11,000 LIGHTS OF SASH, 
Of any size required. I guarantee the timber to be 
well seasoned, and the work made a A. No. 1. I can 
•ell at pri«e* below all competition. Call on 

Charles Bndde, ' 
2w678 Foot of Main Street, McQregof. 

_ t 

FLOURING MILL! 
The Stoue Flouring Mill 

Above North AZcQrcgor, 
Ilave been refitted, put in e\celleat condition, aj|H| 

placed is charge of two 

•zperienced and Competent MKiller% 
IS NOW OPEN AND READY FOR 

CUSTOM WORlti 
WHICH WILL RECEIVE 

Particular and Prompt Attention. 
IIDB1.B A UPDBORATF. *fS 

Carpenter Shop. ^ 
WATERS & K1EFER, 

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, 
Main Stroet. near CoiiKt e^atioual Chim h.McQreMr, 
will do all kinds of Carpenter and Joiner work. 

Orders from theConntry ftoltoited 
CONTRACTS TAKEN 

And Material Fajrnished if Required. 

Fowde^ American 
Company. 

Lead Shot Rifle Powder* in 1-4, 
1*2 and Whole Segs. Also, 

— -

ng Powder. 
Lead, 

and dan Caps* 
* tir« 

Orders Solicited and 
Promptly Filled. 

n: 

'' PETERSON & LARSON, 
Public Square, 

4ii/!A ^ cSREGOR. IQW#, 

j 

J. O. KLOTZB ACB, 
AGENT FOB THE ( 

nAVKLZN DIAMOXTD 

AND x 

OOLB MBOAL 

( ISWZiro MAOBZIIIII, 
A lot, for the Patent Metalie 

White Wire Clothes Line, 
GZABO, IOWA 

>'» LiiuQlUi'H 

- ft-Ji J • : 

j» "/•I t -'ift 

K|o,;iL t-'-d 4*sii 

j , • 

* i :->hf ^y)i" ru »;AV 

FATRZCH 
)f W0lf 

Heavy and Shelf 
>itt t 

B I a r « t  

NORTH McGregor X 
iois^A eifiiT bfOixxrf* -nil 

a r e  

QfioJxBass&Oo 

A General Slock of 
, -MercbancliiHiJ t 

it - n ^ #--siliil1inM 
them^tjpb. Tl^ 

J T tn . <• •.•'4'; 

GROCERY AND PROVISION TRADE 
.• 1 * _»• 

And all Family Supplies are spacial feat are* In the 
Stoek. Every article of 

Country Produce 
Iron, Steel, Zfails, 

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS! I 

<< <S!iaished and Vaftnished ; 
t . • 

W O O D  W O R K .  
Wepffsr(he following indeceneato tobnyaei. 

This Largest Stock, 

Largest Assortment* 

t»d the Lowest Prices 

Wecan satisfy any one of th« ab*re IftbtrwIU 
1*11 andseeforthemselves. 

Ml 

k1 ill be welcome at tha oo«aUr a»d good prloe* 

^ a a i i  
j) aid, 

" r'l L'% * 

TO LIVE AXfD raT XZVBr 

By houorable,square dealing withall who call. 

EiiumerntiiiR llootM and Shoes, Muslins, Satti 
B' tts, J'riuts, Cloths, Clothing, Drugs, Ilats and Caps 
Coffee.Tobacco,Sugar, Ac., &c.,U so near played out 
that we forbear repetition. 

"SENERAL MERCHANDISE**^ 
Includes all tjtefeai Wellaa, „ « „ _ M 

, Gen. Manager 

Because 

The Blood Purifier is the 
only article in the market 
which contains the celebrated 
eostly Drugs imported ex
pressly from Sweden for its 
manufacture, and the Pills 
contain the active principle 
of Podophyllum (Mandrake 
Root,) and is a substitute 

;for Mercury. 

Afce Df. C. W. Roback's 
Stomach Bitters, Blood Pu
rifier and Blood Pills the 
three greatest remedies the 
world has ever known?, 

Because 
After eleven years' experi
ence and trial the sales have 
increased each aad every 
year, and thousands of let
ters (unsolicited) of the re
markable cures they have 
performed bear witness. 
Read the letters in* Local 
Column of cures by these 
medicines. 
H. E. Newell & Co. 

:nu t'j 

yj.v#"1 

Holiday Goods! 

Strouse & Bro's 

WATCHMAKERS AID JEWELLERS, 
Opposite the Broad Ax, McQregoi , 

Arejmtln receipt of a large and elegant Stoek o 

. Sa* Goods, apropos to thaMaaM, including 

Elegant Silver Plated Ware, 

New and Fashionable Jewelry, 

French, Bronze & Gilt Clocks, 

Gold and Silver Watchet, 

English and American 

Table Cutlery, || 

Ladie's Fancy Work Boxes 

and Ladie's Companions, 
All New floods and bought at the present low rates k , 
o f  g o l d ,  w h i c h  e n a b l e  u s  t o  o f f e r  i n d u c e m e n t s  N O T  l - j  
w »m omauw lyiwHin. ns . 

USE THE BEST? 

™ HAIR 
HMiMEWER 

Nine years before the publio, 
and no preparation for the hair has 
ever been produced equal to Hall's 
"Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer," 
and every honest dealer will say it 
gives the best satisfaction. It re
stores GRAY HAIR to its original 
oolor, eradicating and preventing 
dandruff curing BALDNESS and 
promoting the growth of the hair. 
The gray and brashy hair by a few 
applications is changed to black and 
suxy locks, and wayward hair will 
assume any shape the wearer desires. 
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESS
ING in the world, and its effects last 
longer, as it excites the glands to 
furnish the nutritive principle so 
necessary to the life of the hair. It 
gives the hair that splendid appear
ance so much admired by all. By its 
tonio and stimulating properties it 
prevents the hair from falling out, 
and none need bo without Nature's 
ornament, a good head of hair. It is 
the first real perfected remedy ever 
discovered for curing diseases of the 
hair, and it has never been eaualled, 
and we assure the thousands who 
have used it, it is 
original high standard. Our1 

on the Hair nuuled free; send for it. 

kept up to its 
ir Treatise 

Mi by all Druggists and Dtalert in Mediomtl, 
Prioe One Dollar Fer Bottle. 

COOK, COBURN & CO., 
Goal Agents fer North-Western States, 

87 Dearborn St., Chicago, HL 

N E W  M U S I C  

! NEW BOOK' 
660 PIECES OF NEWSHEE 

ANB A LAROK LOT OF F 

i 
% 

RBMOVBUI 

HATT & BURPJSK 
4s 

SUITS BKMOTKD THE] I 

Lumber Yard! 
their eld aland w°Hai> It 

Feet ef 1st St.. where mar he filial 
a Larfe ant Complete 

assortment ef 

LUMBER! TIMBER! 

PICKETS, DOORS and ,^SH. 

oso 

S. M. McConnell & Co. 
It- litr-*v;i-Jk *§*a* 

•' Maantacturers and deal ITS in 

X- 353 AT H BH; 

Saddlery Hardware, 
:Fxarx>i:Kroe, 

MeOregor, Iowa 
SHOE 
m 

FARRIERS, BUILDERS I DEALERS 
WHLPLEASE CALL ON ItS BEF0IE1PURCHASIRE. 

OXJK. PRICES, 

Wholesale & Retail! 
ASS vmr LOW. -

?4rtrtAful for the Liberal Patronage received fcr 
the last 12 years, we hope by fair dvaling to enjay 
a continuance of the same. 

BAYT tt SDK DICK. 
• MoQreger, ii|, It,INS. 919 

Ztalian Violin, 
Violincello, and 

Guitar Strings, 
JUST RECBIVISD, AT 

J t  .  H.  H AIGHT'S  

B O O K 
AND MUSIC STORE 
; '•..1 SifE of tha ; 

I (I B O O K 
rVBUO SQUABS. 

Alio all the Xiate Vublications. 

OVER 250 VOLUMES 
OF NEW 

B 

BOOKS 
8 tt# Friaeifal Publishers ia 

the Uaitod States. Sold at Publishers 

JOHN H. HAIGHT, 

JAMBS GX>BNMON, 
Oeneral Dealer in all kinds of 

Family Groceries 1 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR SEEEB. 

Always a full supply ef 

Green & Dried Fruits 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 

Best of Liquors at Wholesnle and lletiii]. 
la Backley's Brick, Main Street, McGregor. 

Bnjlle Biewert&Bro. 
, Importers and Dealers ia 

Wines and Liquors, 
Bonrborn and lye Whiskies, 

And Distillers of 

Alcohol and Spirits, 
93S Bast Water Street, 

«* MLIWAUKBE, wn. 

W. W. BARNARD, 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothhtg . 
Boots, Shoes, 

AND OBNBRAZ. MERCHANDISE, 
ttranfer, 

Minnesota. 
and 
eie 

riorenee, 
.lows. 

f • f 


